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November
Construction Career
Days events draw
thousands of
students from across
Arizona
Arizona Construction Career Days (AZCCD) and
Southern Arizona Construction Career Days
(SACCD) took place in November and offered
thousands of Arizona’s secondary school
students fun and engaging activities meant to
showcase the amazing career opportunities
available to them in the construction industry. In
addition to the value of engaging with so many
students, these events also offer incredible
opportunities to inform educators about the
numerous pathways available to their students,
which include apprenticeships and earn-while-
you-learn training. 

Assistant Director Cindy Casaus and Public
Information Liaison Jessie Winter serve on the
Steering Committees for AZCCD and SACCD
and are proud of the Registrar of Contractors’
commitment to sponsoring these events and
promoting construction as an honorable career. 

AZCCD’s 22nd annual event took place on
November 1st and 2nd at the Arizona National
Guard Papago Park Military Reserve in Phoenix.
Over 4500 high school juniors and seniors from
across Arizona registered to attend the free
event, which featured 70 exhibitors representing

 a wealth of trade specialties.

Along with the activities for students, AZCCD
also hosts a simultaneous VIP 
Reception for policy makers and industry
stakeholders in order to highlight the importance
of supporting workforce development initiatives
and the creation of education curriculum within
the construction sphere. 

Keynote speakers at the VIP event included
Governor Katie Hobbs, AZ Senate President
Warren Petersen, Major General Troy Tupper
Daniels (Arizona Air National Guard), Dr. Chad
Wilson (Superintendent of East Valley Institute of
Technology) and Dave Severn (Building Trades
Teacher at Peoria Unified School District).  

SACCD’s 8th annual event took place on
November 14th and 15th at the Kino Sports
Main Complex in Tucson, with the free event
attracting over 4600 6th-12th graders from as far
north as Globe. There were approximately 87
exhibitors, all divided into specific working areas:
Utilities, Design, Building Construction, and Civil
& Mining. 

For the first time at SACCD, AZ ROC hosted a
booth in the Building Construction Area and
featured a tile lippage measuring activity and a
framing activity to educate about AZ ROC’s role
in enforcing minimum workmanship standards.
Big thanks goes out to AZ ROC Assistant Chiefs
Joseph Shikany and Wes Ellington for crafting
our activities and to our Tucson-area
Investigators John Smith and Mike Bott for
educating attendees about the important work
AZ ROC performs to ensure quality construction. 



Arizona Construction Career Days (AZCCD) Event Highlights

Governor Katie Hobbs
(center) was a keynote

speaker at the AZCCD VIP
Reception. Pictured with
Rose Ann Canizales (left),
president of Association
for Construction Career

Development, the host of
AZCCD), and Master of

Ceremony Steve Trussell
(right), Executive Director
of Arizona Rock Products

Association and Arizona
Mining Association,

Governor Hobbs remarked
on her recent BuildItAZ

Initiative and the
importance of connecting

people with the
opportunities available in

construction. 

The view down the runway
at AZCCD. Over 4500
students from across

Arizona attended the two-
day event in early

November at the Arizona
National Guard Papago

Park Military Reserve in
Phoenix. Students

participated in activities
developed by the event’s

70 exhibitors, intended to
inspire and educate about

the different opportunities
available in construction.   

Each year as part of a
nationwide campaign, AZ

ROC requests the
Governor’s Office to
proclaim October as

Careers in the
Construction Science

Technology Professions
Month in order to raise

awareness and showcase
the industry’s positive

impact. This year, Director
Tom Cole (center) read the

Official Proclamation
during the AZCCD VIP

Reception. Click HERE to
read the Proclamation in
the October issue of AZ

ROC News .

The AZ ROC team paused for a group photo following the AZCCD VIP
Reception, the breakfast of which is annually sponsored by the agency. This
year’s attending team included (back row, left to right): Chief of Licensing Julie
Pickerill, Chief of Compliance Jeff Wills, Director Tom Cole, Assistant Director
Cindy Casaus, Chief Information Officer Anthony Jacovino; (front row, left to
right): Continuous Improvement Officer Cedric Finnen, Public Information
Liaison Jessie Winter, and General Counsel Chance Peterson. 

Safety first! 
After students complete

registration, they receive a
safety briefing prior to

participating in any of the
exhibitor’s activities.

Because there is heavy
equipment and tools in
operation, students are  

notified in advance to wear
appropriate clothing to the
event and all attendees are

provided safety helmets
and protective eyewear at

the registration table 
upon arrival.  

Representatives from
Associated Minority

Contractors of Arizona
(AMCA) engage with
students about their

interests and plans for the
future during Arizona

Construction Career Days.
  

Pictured at far left, Harvey
Thomas (Business

Development) looks on as  
Cecilia Perez (Office

Administrator) and Ricardo
Carlo (President) share

information with student
attendees.    

Arizona Masonry Council’s
(AMC) Workforce

Development & Training
Coordinator Ryan Gray  

(pictured second from
right) guides a student

attendee during a hands-
on activity at Arizona

Construction Career Days
(AZCCD). The two-day

event offers a rare
opportunity for students

to use tools and heavy
equipment to learn about
different craft specialties.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mz9fpv267_-lyxEVReYCazVqPFYBr3yN/view?usp=drive_link


Southern Arizona Construction Career Days (SACCD) Event HighlightsSouthern Arizona Construction Career Days (SACCD) Event Highlights

While AZ ROC proudly sponsors SACCD each year, this year was the first time the
agency hosted a booth at the two-day event in November, which took place at the
Kino Sports Main Complex in Tucson. 
Top photo: AZ ROC Tucson-area Investigators John Smith (left) and Mike Bott (right)
pose with Assistant Director Cindy Casaus (center) before the buses arrive. 
Bottom photo: Investigators John Smith and Mike Bott join Public Information Liaison
Jessie Winter to educate attendees about the role of AZ ROC. Not only are these
events great for workforce development efforts, they also offer a valuable opportunity
to inform EVERYONE present (students, teachers, and other exhibitors) about the
importance of hiring licensed contractors and to always check the license at roc.az.gov. 

SACCD offered the opportunity for 4600 6th-12th graders to explore four separate
working areas (Utilities, Design, Building Construction, and Civil & Mining), each
with engaging hands-on activities designed by the event’s 87 exhibitors. 
AZ ROC’s booth included two exercises designed by members of the Compliance
Team to highlight how AZ ROC enforces minimum workmanship standards  
(measuring tile lippage tolerances and inspecting framing joints) as well as two
STEAM-inspired board games (an earthquake simulator and a blueprint matching
game) that always bring smiles. 

Investigator John Smith uses a tabletop activity to explain
allowable flooring tile lippage tolerances to student attendees
at SACCD before inviting them to use a lippage tool to
inspect workmanship standards, just like AZ ROC
investigators do in the field as part of their workmanship
complaint investigations. 

Investigator Mike Bott referees SACCD attendees as they try
to beat their competitor in a game of “Build or Boom” by
being the first to match a design on a blueprint card--the
winner gets to “demo” the loser’s build!    

Click to watch a video of an SACCD attendee
attempt to beat “Survive the Quake”--an earthquake
simulator game--while Assistant Director Cindy
Casaus offers encouragement and support. 

Investigator John Smith (left) and
Investigator Mike Bott (right) explain
framing workmanship standards to
middle school students at Southern
Arizona Construction Career Days in
Tucson.  The event allows middle
and high school students the chance
to participate in fun hands-on
activities that educate about the
opportunities available in the
construction industry. 



Speaking of Construction
Career Days....
We were delighted to see a
familiar face recently
featured in the Q&A section
of Construction Dive (check
it out HERE)!

If you’re doing anything
related to workforce
development outreach
among middle and high
school students, you’ve
probably run into Rosendin
Electric’s outreach director,
Aimee Olmedo--she is
EVERYWHERE! 

AZ ROC has significantly
ramped up it’s own
workforce development
efforts during the past
several years and would like
to give a shoutout to Aimee
and the Rosendin crew for
the really amazing work
they are doing to introduce
the industry’s next
generation of talent to the
wealth of opportunities
available in construction.  

We appreciated that Aimee
discussed the difficulty that
smaller contractors often
have in dedicating time to
these types of efforts,
which is something that the 

Aimee Olmedo (Outreach Director for Rosendin Electric) and AZ ROC Assistant Director Cindy Casaus
talk shop under the AZ ROC tent during Southern Arizona Construction Career Days (SACCD) in Tucson
on November 16th, 2023. Events like these are not only great ways to showcase available career
opportunities, they are also critical for building relationships which, in turn, helps build the industry. The
commendable work that Aimee performs doesn’t just benefit Rosendin, it benefits the industry as a
whole and we thank her (and everyone) who is getting the word out that construction is awesome!

Registrar hears firsthand from many of its licensees. Aimee
offers a great piece of advice--”get the word out as much
as you possibly can.” AZ ROC couldn’t agree more, which
is why we are committed to increasing outreach even
more in 2024!

We hope to see you (and Aimee) at an event soon! 

https://www.constructiondive.com/news/rosendin-outreach-high-schoolers-trades/702557/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202023-12-14%20Construction%20Dive:%20Labor%20%26%20Safety%20%5Bissue:57190%5D&utm_term=Construction%20Dive:%20Labor%20%26%20Safety


roc.az.gov
AZ ROC’s Applying for a
License page has all the
resources needed to apply
for a contractor’s license:

Download the Applying
for a License Checklist
Register for the free,
virtual Applicant
Education Seminar-
there’s one every
month! 
Read the FAQs
Questions? Call 877-
692-9762 or email
licensing@roc.az.gov
Click the image on the
right to get started on
your journey to
becoming a licensed
contractor in the State
of Arizona!

http://www.electricleagueofarizona.org/electrictimes.html
http://www.electricleagueofarizona.org/electrictimes.html
https://roc.az.gov/applying-for-a-license
https://roc.az.gov/applying-for-a-license
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On 12/06/2023 at the Peoria
Municipal Court,  Adam D.

Gonzales, Jr. was found GUILTY
of Contracting Without a

License.  A Plea Agreement was
accepted he and was FINED
$1949.00 and ORDERED TO

PAY RESTITUTION of $2100.00.

Unlicensed Complaint 
Heat Map

Licensed Complaint
Heat Map

November 2023



Licensing 
Lane

Licensing 
Lane

License Renewals submitted through
the AZ ROC Online Customer Portal
are AUTOMATICALLY APPROVED!

New Licenses Issued Licenses Renewed

November 2023

https://azroc.my.site.com/AZRoc/s/login/SelfRegister


Obituary 

The Registrar of Contractors regretfully shares news of the
unexpected passing of Ralph Williamson, Executive Director of the

Ceramic Tile & Stone Association of Arizona (CTSAA), on
Thanksgiving Day, November 23, 2023.  

We extend our sincere condolences to his wife, Joan Williamson, his
family, and to CTSAA--his leadership and dedication to the industry 

will be sorely missed.  

Ralph F. Williamson II
July 8, 1935 - November 23, 2023

https://www.azcentral.com/obituaries/par073004
https://www.azcentral.com/obituaries/par073004


Industry Headlines 

Proposed Lead and Copper Rule Improvements
*Get the info and register for the Jan. 16th virtual public
hearing

Arizona’s Water Education Center will teach
visitors about water conservation and reuse
strategies

Get Paid to Preserve Historic Buildings and
Landmarks Across America
*Tucson and Tempe get a mention!

The housing policies residents want to see

Click each story below to access content

Approx. 850,000 family caregivers across the
State of Arizona provide critical care to their
loved ones. Learn about resources to help
family caregivers.

FEDERAL GRANT WILL FUND I-17 WILDLIFE
OVERPASS NEAR FLAGSTAFF

Maricopa County Unveils New Resources to Help
Community Tackle Fentanyl Crisis

New Arizona Transportation Data Portal
Launched

US DEPARTMENT OF LABOR ANNOUNCES PROPOSED
RULEMAKING TO MODERNIZE REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP
REGULATIONS
*Get the info and register for the Jan. 11th webinar

https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/proposed-lead-and-copper-rule-improvements
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/proposed-lead-and-copper-rule-improvements
https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/proposed-lead-and-copper-rule-improvements
https://www.bdcnetwork.com/arizonas-water-education-center-will-teach-visitors-about-water-conservation-and-reuse-strategies?utm_source=BDC+Daily+5+Newsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&oly_enc_id=2559F6914823J1W
https://www.bdcnetwork.com/arizonas-water-education-center-will-teach-visitors-about-water-conservation-and-reuse-strategies?utm_source=BDC+Daily+5+Newsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&oly_enc_id=2559F6914823J1W
https://www.bdcnetwork.com/arizonas-water-education-center-will-teach-visitors-about-water-conservation-and-reuse-strategies?utm_source=BDC+Daily+5+Newsletter&utm_medium=newsletter&oly_enc_id=2559F6914823J1W
https://constructionexec.com/article/get-paid-to-preserve-historic-buildings-and-landmarks-across-america?utm_campaign=bc64685ab0&utm_medium=email&utm_source=ce_this_week&utm_content=volume_6_issue_44&utm_term&mc_unique_id=8c865415e5&aid=9557
https://constructionexec.com/article/get-paid-to-preserve-historic-buildings-and-landmarks-across-america?utm_campaign=bc64685ab0&utm_medium=email&utm_source=ce_this_week&utm_content=volume_6_issue_44&utm_term&mc_unique_id=8c865415e5&aid=9557
https://www.route-fifty.com/management/2023/11/housing-policies-residents-want-see/392391/?oref=rf-today-nl&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Route%20Fifty%20Today:%20December%2001%2C%202023&utm_term=newsletter_rf_today
https://new.express.adobe.com/webpage/VuCR6wY7MDvJr
https://new.express.adobe.com/webpage/VuCR6wY7MDvJr
https://new.express.adobe.com/webpage/VuCR6wY7MDvJr
https://new.express.adobe.com/webpage/VuCR6wY7MDvJr
https://www.azgfd.com/2023/12/05/federal-grant-will-fund-i-17-wildlife-overpass-near-flagstaff/?emci=2a2f2d66-cb92-ee11-8925-002248223f36&emdi=fe20b672-2a95-ee11-8925-002248223f36&ceid=13547947
https://www.azgfd.com/2023/12/05/federal-grant-will-fund-i-17-wildlife-overpass-near-flagstaff/?emci=2a2f2d66-cb92-ee11-8925-002248223f36&emdi=fe20b672-2a95-ee11-8925-002248223f36&ceid=13547947
https://www.maricopa.gov/5981/Focus-on-Fentanyl
https://www.maricopa.gov/5981/Focus-on-Fentanyl
https://azmag.gov/Newsroom/MAG-News/new-arizona-transportation-data-portal-launched
https://azmag.gov/Newsroom/MAG-News/new-arizona-transportation-data-portal-launched
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20231214-0
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20231214-0
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20231214-0
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/eta/eta20231214-0


CLICK HERE to find more resources to keep you 
and your workers safe during winter weather.

https://www.osha.gov/winter-weather/preparedness


JOYOUS
KWANZAA

Happy
Hanukkah

Merry
Christmas



Are you planning a visit to
the AZ ROC office in
Phoenix before 12/22? 

please Consider bringing
a food drive donation to
the box in the AZ ROC lobby. 

AZ Registrar of Contractors
1700 W. Washington St.

Suite 105
Phoenix, AZ 85007

877- 692-9762

Office Hours: 
Monday thru Friday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

(excluding holidays) 



We’ve jud
ged you

r

builds--n
ow’s you

r

chance t
o judge 

ours! 

AZ ROC
Annual
Employee
Gingerbread
House
Construction
Contest 

AZ ROC
Annual
Employee
Gingerbread
House
Construction
Contest 



2 0 2 32 0 2 3   

O u t r e a c hO u t r e a c h   

S u m m a r yS u m m a r y

Opportunities

People Reached

150 

29,847 

H a v e  a n  e v e n t ?  
C l i c k  t o  r e q u e s t  a n  A Z  R O C  s p e a k e r !  

https://forms.gle/FPzSzyeuZML3t9x77
https://forms.gle/FPzSzyeuZML3t9x77
https://forms.gle/FPzSzyeuZML3t9x77
https://forms.gle/FPzSzyeuZML3t9x77
https://forms.gle/FPzSzyeuZML3t9x77


AZ ROC Outreach Highlights - November 2023

On a mission...
From meeting with homeowner associations and
neighborhood groups, construction trade associations,
government agencies, workforce development groups,
and education stakeholders, AZ ROC representatives
routinely engage with various organizations and
community members in order to provide outreach and
education in support of the agency's mission.  If you
would like to request an AZ ROC speaker for your event,
fill out the "Request an AZ ROC Speaker Form" on the
Outreach and Education page. AZ ROC Assistant Director Cindy Casaus (right) posed with ASU’s Director of the

School of Sustainable Engineering and the Built Environment Lisa Hogle (left) at the
Construction in Indian Country (CIIC) National Conference, which took place
November 8-10 in Chandler. The conference is the only indigenous construction
industry national conference and trade show hosted by a higher education
institution in the United States, with an emphasis on specialized knowledge coming
together, geared to assist industry practitioners, tribal government
agencies/divisions, and tribal enterprises for building in Indian Country.

Outreach is a lot of work but it can also be a lot of fun! On November 7th, AZ ROC
Investigators John Chester (left) and Lisa Melton (center), as well as Assistant
Director Cindy Casaus and Public Information Liaison Jessie Winter (unpictured),
participated in the Property Owners Residents Association of Sun City West (PORA)
Fall Vendor Expo Fair, where we showed property owners how to check the license
and also shared some laughs with community members.

AZ ROC Investigators John Peru (left) and Oscar Rivera (right) performed outreach at
the Mechanical Trade Contractors of Arizona (MTCAZ) HVAC Tradeshow & Career
Fair on November 14th in Phoenix. Our team wants you to know we’re here to help.
If you have any questions about your license or a complaint, don’t wait to contact us. 

Thank you for inviting us!Thank you for inviting us!Thank you for inviting us!

The 2023 Arizona Energy Future Conference was held on November 6th in Phoenix,
where experts from the solar industry gathered to discuss state and national policies
and regulatory challenges related to clean energy. AZ ROC Assistant Director Cindy
Casaus (left) and Director Tom Cole (center) were happy to see AZ ROC Industry
Advisory Council member Juan Aldo Nunez of Jandy Electric LLC (right) at the
conference.    

On November 7th, AZ ROC Investigator Alex Figueroa was invited by Sun City
Homeowners Association (SCHOA) to share a presentation about how to recognize
unlicensed scams and the importance of checking the license before hiring. AZ ROC
also provided this presentation last year as a result of increased unlicensed activity in
the area and was grateful for the opportunity to return. Of note, Alex has since been
promoted to Assistant Chief of Investigations--congratulations, Alex!   

https://roc.az.gov/outreach-and-education


Reserve a Spot

Check out the Arizona Technology Council’s
November episode of AZ TechCast to hear

more about solar energy in Arizona.

Solar ResourcesSolar Resources

Did you miss  October’s Licensed Contractor
Forum presentation by Arizona Solar Energy

Industries Association (AriSEIA)?  Click below
to watch on AZ ROC’s YouTube page. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/776999324897?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/776999324897?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.aztechcouncil.org/november-2023-techcast-shining-bright-in-the-desert-solar-energy-in-arizona/?inf_contact_key=df9842d52bf214b1c10690c5093c13751b0a3f0fd3ee5d9b43fb34c6613498d7
https://youtu.be/-LG7F6dVADo?si=n7Jrox284LNBV11I
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/776999324897?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://youtu.be/-LG7F6dVADo?si=n7Jrox284LNBV11I


https://career-trades.yswca.com/
https://career-trades.yswca.com/


Complete by February. 29, 2024

https://arizonacoalition.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WNLZ63
http://connectveterans.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/07/2019-AZ-Veteran-Survey-Full-Report.pdf
http://connectveterans.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/AZ-Veteran-Survey-Summary-April-2018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bWSloqmbyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bWSloqmbyY
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WNLZ63




Do you have an upcoming industry training
event you’d like to share in AZ ROC NEWS? 

Click the Form to let us
know about it and we’ll
do our best to feature it
in a future edition of the

monthly newsletter! 

https://forms.gle/HzLK5d4s2vnX7G9Y6
https://www.azlca.com/calendar




https://www.osha.asu.edu/
https://www.azica.gov/divisions/adosh-main-page
https://www.nascla.org/page/CEP
https://www.nascla.org/page/CEP
https://www.redvector.com/
https://www.redvector.com/
https://www.osha.asu.edu/
https://www.osha.asu.edu/
https://ezregister.com/promoters/1607/
https://ezregister.com/promoters/1607/


Arizona 811 provides FREE
Damage Prevention and
Safety Seminars! 

All contractors, excavation
personnel, safety managers,
trainers, forepersons, and
supervisors working in the
private or public sector in
Arizona are welcome and
ENCOURAGED to attend.

Visit
arizona811.com/education-
and-training to register for
an upcoming virtual
seminar and to find more
information about training
opportunities and signing
up for email alerts from
Arizona 811. 

http://www.arizona811.com/education-and-training/
http://www.arizona811.com/education-and-training/
http://www.arizona811.com/education-and-training/


ARE YOU READY
TO LADDER UP
TO A BIGGER

LICENSE SCOPE?
Register for a free virtual 

AZ ROC Applicant Education Seminar 
Leaders of the Licensing Team will answer your
questions in real time and teach you everything
you need to know about how to reduce common

application errors that delay approval

Sign up at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/az-
roc-applicant-education-seminars-

109419 

https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/az-roc-applicant-education-seminars-109419
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/az-roc-applicant-education-seminars-109419
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/az-roc-applicant-education-seminars-109419
https://www.eventbrite.com/cc/az-roc-applicant-education-seminars-109419


We're here to
help!

Phone: 1-877-MY-AZROC (1-877-
692-9762)
Online: roc.az.gov
In Person: during regular business
hours

Click to connect with us on social media! 

Your paragraph text

https://azroc.my.site.com/AZRoc/s/login/
https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaROC
https://instagram.com/az_registrarofcontractors?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://twitter.com/AZ_ROC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/arizona-registrar-of-contractors/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1jhQf99PCm1RLkyiRc26Ow/featured
https://roc.az.gov/

